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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

With the exception of Candlo Jose Cela, Ramon 

Sender and Juan Antonio Zunzunegul, Juan Goytisolo is, 

perhaps, the most important Spanish novelist in Spain 

today. Among the novelists who were quite young during 

the Spanish Civil War, Goytisolo has distinguished himself 

by his interpretation and description of an anguished 

Spain suffering from its painful and unforgettable memories 

of the Civil War. 

pUblished in 1954, drei-1 considerable attention and won 

third place in the Nadal Prize competi tion. Since that 

time, he has Hri tten numerous prose Horks including novels, 

cri tical essa.ys, travel books and short stories. fi~stas, 

first published in France in 1958, was banned in Spain, 

but brought him notable literary recognition, both in 

~rope and in this hew_sphere. The critic, Jose Francisco 

Cirre, in a recent article in Insula stated: 

Once anos despues de iniciada su carrera de 
novelista, Juan Goytisolo ha conseguido amplia fama 

- tdentro y fuera ~e Espana. A ello ha contribuldo su 
superior vocacion literaria, el volmnen de su obr9, 
1s.- voluntad tenaz de exoerimentar corrientes 
contemporin~as y el emp~fio en mejorar la calidad 
de su arte. 

IJos~ Francisco Cirre, ~Novela e ideologia en 
Juan Goytisolo," Insula, 230 (enero, 1966), p. 1. 
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By 1966, he had published seven novels, and it 

is expected that more are presently being written. The 

principal theme that; manifests itself thpough all of 

his fictional works is a bitter dissatisfaction with 

contemporary Spanish society. He exhibits a cynical 

attitude toward the role of government, relations between 

the sexes and the condition of family life in Spain since 

the Ci vi 1 Har. 

Through the reading of his novels, short stories 

and travel books, the \-,Iri ter has become sharply aware 

of the skillful and often not-very-subtle criticism 

levelled at modern Spain. Even more sinister is the 

fact that in its current dilemma no solutions seem to 

be available, and all endeavors to alleviate the situation 

lead to a dead end. Hopelessness and cynicism characterize 

the works of a man \-vho is one of the strong influences 

in Spanish literature today. 

The writer of this thesis will make an effort 

to ShOH the various avenues through which the author 

attacks society at several different socio-economic levels. 

It is interesting to note that Goyttsolo dwells not only 

on the misery of ghetto life but also assails those victors 

of the Civil War and those who are living materially 

successful lives. 
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Although it will not be the purpose of this thesls 

to determine or evaluate the causes of the author's view

point, a brief sketch of his life during the Civil War 

and after, will perrrdt the dra~ing of some conclusions 

which may be valid o Certainly, such novels could only 

be developed by an author with deep concern. The social 

nnd political injustices as they exl~t today cannot be 

ignored by Goytisolo and the reader sees in him a bitter 

person in travail for his people. 

All of the following fictional works of the author 

were read and will be used in presenting this thesis. 

In the chr·onologic8.1 order of their publication they 

are: Jueg.os de anos (1954), Duelo _. _ ~ ~ ....,.... ~o (1955), 

E~ circo (1957), Fiesti;u;l (1958), La resaca (1959), La 
, 

isla (1961), Campos de ___ .. sr (1961), Fin de fiesta (1962). 

"
 



----------

CHAP 

BIOGRAPHY OF JUAN GOYTISOLO 

Juan GO'ytlsolo y was born on the fifth of January, 

1931, in Barcelona, Spain, which was also the birthplace 

of his parents. Included in his ancestry are Spanish~ 

Basque and French branches. lli.s early childhood occurred 

during the Spanisb Civil War. This conflict affected 

him directly, since his father, a ret1.rad chemical factory 

executive~ \<>/a8 imprisoned and his mother was killed in 

an air raid by the Nationalists. Goytisolo spent most 

of the war years in a small Catalonlan village and part 

of the time in a colony for refu~ee children. 

After completing school in Barcelona in 1948~ 

Goytisolo studied law at the Universities of Barcelona, 

Madrid and Paris. He was dismissed at least once, probably 

for uanarchistic ideas. H2 Also, Goytisolo admittedly 

found life outside the university more interesting than 

hi scIass v-J 0 r k • 

Goytisolo remained in Spain until his first success 

as a novelist with Juegosn _ de ___~s (1954) and Duelo en 

el Paralso (1955). He moved to Paris in 1956 and still 

2Kessel Schwartz, Hrntroduction'l to Goyti solo IS 

Fiesta~ (New York: Dell PUblishing Co. Inc., 1964), p. 9. 
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resides there today~ working for the Gallimard Publishing 

Company and Hriting articles and editorials. His appear·

ances in Spain a~e usually limited to his home in northern 

Catalonia and occasionally to other parts of the peninsula • 
. 

Relatives of Goytisolo may have partly influenced 

his interest in literature. One uncle was a poet and 

his hlO brothers, Jose Agusdn and Luis, are a poet and 

short story writer respectively. Juan tried to compose 

a novel about Joan of Arc at the age of eleven. He founded 

a literary group in 1951 and enjoyed some literary success 

in 1952 by winning a prize for one of his short stories. 

He also dropped out of school the s year to de'Jote 

time to writing his first novel, JueQ~_ This 

work first appeared in 1954 and placed third in the annual 

contest for the Nadal Prize. 

The autobiogrRphlcal sketch contained in Pueb~o 

en marcha is an accurate view of Goytisolo's thi~~ing. 

Here he describes his return to the family's country 

home near Barcelona which had been a school for war orphans 

during the Civil Har. Goytisolo had been in a similar 

type of refuge for children in another area. He states 

that on a hot SU1'l'lffier afternoon in 1939, he and his father 

went through the home picking up bits of memorabilia 

which included a machete from Cuba which had been his 

great-grandfather's. Tn the conversation and further 
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investiRation that followed, the author learned of his 

heritpge, the source of the family wealth and a smattering 

of the cruel ties cOlTnni tted by his ancestors in the colon1al 

exploitation of Cuba. 

He states that he waS a child of his parents I 

later life and 1"hile very young Has completely indoctri

nated in the creed of the wealthy Spanish family of the 

era. His concern for the preservation of himself and 

his economic status was so great, that by the time he 

reached fourteen he was m~{ing frantic, childish plans 

to flee from \-,That he believed to be acrumbli.ng European 

society, suffering from strikes, revolutions and marked 

unre st among the pro letarla.t. He was 8)1 omni VOT'OUS reader 

from an early age and concerned himself with current 

events, literature and political developments throughout 

Europe. 

La ter, a t the age of twenty, while s tudyi ng laH 

at the University of Madrid, he realized that he no longer 

feared revolutions, and he began to meditate on the sources 

of his family wealth and the somewhat doubtful honor 

and glory of his antecedents. He felt 8 growing dist&ste 

for the social class into vrhich he had been born. Then 

he made a careful investigation of the fami1y records 

including be.nk accounts in New York, Philadelphia and 

Paris~ and letters from former slRves in Cuba; the latter, 
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"rritten as he says, \<lith the blood, tears and sweat of 

their abu~ed dignity. SuddenlJ, his bourgeois respecta

bility turned to horror. Shortly thereafter, he went 

into voluntar'y exile in France \-lhere he suffered some 

years of vacillation and doubt as to his true philosophy 

of social justice. It Has not until the Castr'o Revolution 

that he was able to fully cryst81ize his thoughts. He 

flew to Cuba as soon RS possible after the revolution 

and received permission to tour the island for two or 

three months. Pueblo en marcha is an account of his 

travels. A s~Jmation of his political and social outlook 

is well stated in this so-called travel book~ 

La antorcha revolucionnria estaba ahora en manos 
de Cub a y, por una hermosa lecci on de la hi stori a, 
ya no era Espana quien indicaba. e1 cemino a su ex
colonia, s1 no la e:J>'coloni a qu.i en daba e1 e j emplo 
y alum~r8~a 103 corazones, nos i lustraba y nos 
precedla. 

Since his first novel: Juegos de manos, Goytisolo 

hDS published a variety of prose works. His second novel, 

Duelo en el ~~~a~so, 1955, won the Premia Indice and 

placed third in the Planeta competition. Later novels 

include El circo, 19S7; two works in 1958, Fiestas and 

La resaca, both of which have been banned in Spain; La 

isla in 1961; and his late st fuJ l-length novel, §_~~':'~ 

3Juan Goytisolo, PuebJ0 en marcha (Paris: Librerla, 
lEspano la, 1963), pp. 19" 20 .:-""" 
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de identidad, written in 1966. Otho~ works by Goytisolo 

are two collections of short stories, Para vivi~ aqul, 

1960, and Fin de fiesta, 1962; two travel books, Cavwos 

de Nijar t 1960, and La Cba~, 1962; and a treatise on 

the modern novel, PT9~l~Wa~ de 1a novala, 1959. 



CHAPTER III 

CONTEMPORARY SPANISH SOCIETY AND THE
 

SPANISH CIVIL WAR
 

The Spanish Civil War of 1936~1939 is the prime 

historical cause of the social problems which are the 

themes of Goytisolo ' s novels. Like other novelists of 

his generation, he reflects that conflict directly or 

inCH rectly in hi s portrayal of contemporary Spain. His 

second novel, Duelo en e~ Paraiso, contains autobiographical 

material and is set in a children's refugee school during 

the war. 4 . In this work Goytisolo demonstrates certain 

actions and attitudes that are to mold the future of 

Spain. Hi s other novels are later in chronologJ of action 

(including Juegos de manos, 1954) and illustrate the 

future that is anticipated in Duelo ~ e1 Paralso. Kessel 

SchYlartz has noted tha.t "most of Goytisolo 1 s novels reflect 

some aspect of the Civil War and its after·math. ltS It 

would also be correct to say that all of his novels contain 

reflections of the war, as each portrays the hopelessness, 

4Juan Goytisolo, "DucJ.o en e1 Paralso,1b in Ancol'f.:. 
I Delf{n No. 183 (BarcEJlone.: Ediciones Destino, 19b"c.5T".;'· 
p.	 20). 

SSchwartz, loc. cit. 
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abnol"fYl.:,li ty, cyni ci ~,i,i Hnd other n0&ative respects of pres ent 

Sp~ni sh lif e • 

Duelo en el Pal~afso establishes the Ci vil VJap as 

the catalytic agent that violently disrupted the con

tinuityof Spain's traditioD~l way of life. In addition 

to the physical destruction of lives and property, the 

war created attitudes, emotions and philosophies of life 

that now form the founds.tion of postwar Spanish society. 

Goytiso10 does not equate the prewar period with a type 

of golden age in Spardsh civilization. But there is no 

mistaking that the catastrophe of 1936-1939 did destroy 

any previous hHl""l1Jony that existed in the peninsula. 0 

The importance of Duelo en 61 Paraiso as an expression 

of the causes for the general situation of present-day 

Spai n has been aptly expres sed by a contemporaJ:':j' of 

Goyti solo: 

A todos 10 s que no nos comprenden--muy especi al
mente aquellos que hicieron la gucrra--y acusan 
a nuestra generacion de derrotista 0 neutralista i 
yo les Bconsejarfa la lectura de Duelo en e1 
Para'! so, en la s eguridad de que-- S1 su Iectura era 
honesta--despues de ella comprendertan mejor nuestras 
posturas, nuestrgs inquietudes y aun nuestras 
incomprensiones. 

6Jose 11ar1a let, "Juan GOJtisolo y la novels 
espanol actual,ll ~~~~~, IX, No. 33 (enero-marzo de 
1961); p. 138. 
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Consequenc as of the sudden di S I'upti on of Ii fe are 

best expressed in the novel by two characters who have 

already lived through much of the prewar period. El 

Gallego is an old man and a veteran of the Spani sh-American 
. 

War, which he glorifies in his conversation ~nth the 

orphan Abel. He had 11v'ed quietly by himself in relative 

peace and harmony. He nm<1 tel.ls the orphan that "desde 

hace dos anos, e1 mundo se ha. vuelto loco. H7 El Gallego I s 

vie'" of Hhe.t has happened to him personally indics.tes 

the problem faced in general by all Spaniards in the 

new environment: 

Lo verdaGeramente grave del asunto as que las 
cosas tienden a empeOl'a.r cada vez mas e He.sta esa 
maldita guerra, habia vivido tranquilamente en mi 
cabana y nunce me :lireocupe de poneI' cerrojo e. Ie. 
puerta, porquB sabIa que a nadie se Ie ib&. a ocurrir 
robar a un hombre que, como yo, habia lucllado contra 
los yanqui s en la guerra de Cuba y que se §8,naba la 
vida honradaroente explotando sus inventos. 

~ tDona Estanislaa, the owner of El Paralso, and one 

l'lhose life has already been saddened by the des.ths of 

tNo children and her husband, strikes the same theme 

when she tells Abel that ~ •• . los seres como yo hemos 

venido al mundo a buscar la poesfa de las cosas, no la 

suciedad 0 tt9 

7Juan Goytisolo, Duelo en 61 Parafs~, p. 193. 

Brbid. 9Ibid' J p. 112. 
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The ugly war environment generated a neH attitude 

toward lif e. Doolo ~-_-__ o shows that life now 
57?TT1 ..... @" 

lacks all sense and value, that one must either be strong 

or be killed~ and that concern for or~ol s self is more 

important than concern for the many. Abel, himself, 

learned this lesson early in life: 't;El mundo era un lugl.H' 

sterrador, donde cad,,! cool nor-aba unicamente por sf mismo 

y el que no se convertia en opresor corria el riesgo de 

trocarse en explotado. nlO 

Goytisolo is careful to show that each age group, 

and thus the totality of Spain, is to be influenced by 

the new way of life in fO~TIatlon. El Gallego and Dona 

Estanislaa represent the oldest gener~tion. Martin 

• tElosegui, who brought Abel to El Paralso J and Dora, the 

schoolteacher, symbolize those \vho are of the age to 

initiate family life. Dora is killed, and her death 

shatters Martin's plans. His final disillusionment comes 

when he learns that the same gang of boys who murdered 

Abel now seeks to kill him. Martin \nthdraws from the 

Har and active life by surrendering to the Nationallsts. 

Abel represents the youngest age group," but Goytisolo 

goes a step further. DoraIs pregnancy at death indicates 

lOIbid., p. 93. 
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that even the unborn are innocent victirns of the Har and 

the world it will forge. ll 

Thus, Due en el Paraiso initiates Goytisolo's 
, -

manifestation of hopelessness by showing that no one 
. 

in Spain escaped the fratricide between 1936 and 1939. 

Also, the novel opens the door to the postwar period 

of Goytisolo's other works. As Castellet says, It ••• 

el tiempo de Bsta novela es el futuro;"12 and he elaborates 

upon this important element of Duelo eq e1 Paraiso: 

Abi ert 0 el porvenir, Goyti solo abre, en realidad $ 

con esta novels, los camlnos de toda su futura 
produccion nove1istica. Y no me atreverla a afirmar 
tan tajantemente esta especie de profecla s1 no 
estuviera seguro do que Goytisolo ha conse~lido con 
Due 10 en e1 Pal'aiso la novela-tes tirnoni 0 de 
generRCT6n; Ia su;z:a, '3TI e 1 moment 0 de aca be. pse 18 
guerra civil espanola, cu~ndo todos los que pertenecemos 
a eSB gener~ci6n ~ramos todavla unos nifios en los 
que, sin embargo, 113. euerra hStb{a dejado un surco, 
indeleble del que nunca padremos olvidarnos y que, 
en cier-to modo f ha pr~figu~~do y prefiguroX'a nnBstra 
vida comun1tarla espanola o 

Goytisolo shows in his other fictional works that 

the tragedy of the Civil War has led to the equally serious 

tragedy that he sees in contemporary Spanish life. He 

is unique among the writers of his generation in the 

constant relationship between the two epochso Goytisolo 

projects the war's total destruction of Spain into and 

11SChwartz, Ope cit., p.13.
 

12Castellet, loco cit. 13Ib1do
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throughout the postwar period and indicates that his 

countrymen cont:i. nue suffering spl rl tually and materi ally 

in their lives. As a result of his technique, Goytisolo 

is a thoroughly harsh critic of the effect of the Civil 

War upon modern Spanish society. 

The fate of the orphans in Duelo ~ el Paraiso 

is Goytlsolots most important indication of what the 

future course of Spain will ~e. There appears little 

possibility that the youths will be able to lead normal 

a.nd happy lives. The children not only have lost the 

innocence of youth much too earlyp but also have lost 

their childhood completely. Sixteen-year-olds have already 

been sent into combat, and rumors persist that thos@ 

in the thi rteen to fifteen &g~ group Hill soon be called. 

Those lllee Abel, Hho are too young to Hear a uniform, 

replace the normal war games of children with organization 

into real ar~Mes as they initiate a reign of terror. 

Thes e orphans themJ'l.aJ. ve s are not unhappy in thi s 

environment and whirl of activity. They glorify war 

and delight in the type of life it offers to themo 

Chi Idren, H por naturaleza, It have a certa:i.n amount of 

cruelness in their personalities. But the tragedy is 

that, with no parents to guide them, they are now moti

vated by the insani ty th.';l.t they see about them. They 

\Ii ~ ,! robb o""!'" .,,' ~ tor t tl. r e, c rue 1 t Y and mu I'deras e ssent i a 1 



parts of hwnan existence. They feel th~t they, too~ 

should participate in the ach'l.lt1s world. The innocent 

15 

refugee child, Abel~ is one of the victims of the new 

way of life when the gang he so~rht to join murders him 

for the sheer pleasure of killing. 

The generation represented by Abel· and El Arquero 

will grow into the 'crimi nAl adolescents of Juegos de 

manos as new gan~ of yOUl1ger children, like those of 

El .ci rc 0 and La l"'OSa9.!., emerge to foll011'l' the s ame pat tern o 

They must coexist with the frustrated and maladjusted 

adults of _____ 9S, Fin de fiesta and El ci£So 

and shAre a meaningless environment with the pro-Franco 

characters of La isla. whose life has only worsened 

spiritually over the years. Thus the bitterness generated 

by the Civil War, as seen in ~ en el Paraiso, is 

apparent in the actions and attitudes of three generations 

in Goytisolo's other works: one that fought the war, 

one that reached adulthood during that period, and one 

that, as children in the war era, lost any opportunity 

for a happy adult life~ 

It is common for posthlar novels to ment:t on the 

war as an influence on current Spanish life and to suggest 

lessons th~t ars to be learned from the conflict. 

Goytisolo, on the other hand, sees only a closed and 

incoherent world without solution. His trajectory begins 
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vrith the Civil 1Jhn' environment of Duolo em e~. Pa.ra1so, 

in \-lhich fate closes the door to any beneficial future 

for the characters. It continues through the adolescents 

of Juegos de manos, to the adults of La isl~ and Fin de 

fiesta, whose lives represent little more than chaos, 

hopele s s nes s, di s 111us1 on, skeptici. sm and lack of 8.11 

traditional values. 

Some characters in these novels refer to the war 

di rec tly, bl ami ng it as the s ourc e of thei r pr'esent rni s

fortune, recalling the atrocities and destruction of 

that period, or considering as fortunate those who died 

in the conflict because the dead unknowingly escaped 

an even worse enviromrJent--posth1ar Spain. Those Hho 

make no mention of the Civil Har also must suffer from 

what ha.ppened behJeen 1936 and 1939 as Goytisolo r·eveals' 

the constant influence of that time upon the present 

throughout his works. Thus, the Civil War is not only 

the historical starting poi nt of the mi sery that Goytisolo 

sees confronting the modern Spanie.rd but also the spectre 

of the war is always in the background of his works as 

an unseen and extremely important part of contemporary 

life 0 



because of their traditional political beliefs -or their 

such government did not evolve. It is to be expectyd 

'1'ANCO GOVIt 

_rge from the war as anti-Franco 

CHAPTER IV 

CRI'l~C ISH OF 

rt is doubtful that the terrible price paid by 

that many writers would 

gro1.>1ing lack of confidence in the pro sent rogime through 

According to Goytisolo and other contemporary novelists, 

the years. Laforet, for eXfu~ple, was seventeen years 

emergence of a progressIve and enlightened governmento 

old at the end of the war and had lived in relativB security 

Spain during the war can ever be justified. At least 

n partial atonement for the tragedy would-have been the 

in the Canary" Is lei-Ids. But he r f ami ly ha.d been enttalted 

in previous wars on the mcinlando l4 Her brother, at the 

time of Na.da, lJRS a militant car . __ Because of her 

political background, Laforet' s first work has been 

interpreted as an example of how pro-Franco individuals 

see 

and 

the 

its 

postwar world cru~ble about themo 

With the firm establishment of the dictatorship 

censorship, a direct attack on Fr~nco 1s quite 

14w111is K. Jones, nRecent Novels of Spain: 1936
1956,u Hispania, XL, No.3 (September, 1957), p. 305. 
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unlikely. A condemnation of his regime must be handled 

more subtly, as in Nm. ........ Thi sis Goyti solo f s approach 

in La resaca, in which he sacrifices 80~e of the narrative 

in favor of strong soc1al criticism. His usu,9.1 method 
. 

is to criticize obliquely or indirectly by showing the 

insufficiency of the government on as mQ,ny levels and 

in as many ways a8 possible. 

One of his teclliLiques is to emphesize the passive 

role or nature of the government in the affairs of the 

people" In La r,:,esaca Goyti solo strc:3ses the failure of 

the goverllinent to act where and when the action is desired 

or needed. The message of his work is that the Spanish 

people must suffer from an anti-socle-listic abhorrence 

of action that Hould result in an improvement in their 

welfare. There is a total lack of activity~ whether by 

the centrsl government or by the local one. 

Sou thern Spai n is a favori te loc ale to show govern

ment apathy~ for it symbolizes for Goytisolo the stark 

poverty of a large portion of the Spanish population". 
The obvious need for action in that region is seen in 

"El vlaje,'l a story in!!!.!. vivi.J;:. ~1.!1. Vitally needed 

youth have underst andably emi grat ed from the area. to 

escape tl1e destitute environment. Madrid feigns interest 

by sending technicians to study the problem, but always 

wi th tb.e same re sult: 



Cada ano, los diarios promet{an una politica de 
Obras PUbli cas, un pantano y otras nn.lchas cos as mas. 
Venian de legacionas, de sde Hadrid, con planos, 
ingenier'09 y topografos y en sala del Ayuntamiento 
se les obsequiaba con un bAnquete. A la salida, 
los' ninos de 10. escuela cantaban un himno en su honor. 
Pero--en seguida--se iban con sus planos, topografos 
e insenieros

1SY ellos~-los pobres--segulan.igual 
que siempre. 

The situation in Camnos ~ !iLiar is similar, as 

the government fails to provide trees and water needed 

by the inhabi tl::.nts. Goytisolo remarks the.t " ••• no 

hay arbolado porque no lluevo y no llueve porque no hay 

arbolado. t~16 The region despe ra tely ne eels the same type 

of techniciann who are sent in IIE1 vi a j e •~ But none 

arrives arid the sign on one of the shacks, "Mas arboles, 
# 

aguas" '-Jill continue to go unheeded omas 

The lack of necessary governmental action is not 

a characteristic of the central govern~ent alone o Fiest 

for example, concentrates on the educational problem 

wIllle placing equal blame on local administration. Rafael 

Ortega, a teacher with hmnanitarian ideals, is interested 

19 

, 

in and appalled by the conditions of the Murcian and 

Andalusian squatters near Barcelona. At the same time 

that their parents cannot find work, the children, about 

lSJuan Goytisolo, 
(Buenos Aires: mtlitorial 

16 Juan Goytisolo, C_,.:-,~_ ~-dar (Barcelona:
Editorial Seix Barral, 1963) 
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thr€l,e hund red in number, are denied schoolinG; 0 Ortega 

mo,nti ons that "la es cuela muni cipal del di stri to no aeoge 

ni a un.? euarta parte ll17 and deeiQBs to discu.ss tho situa

ti on wi th the Ilde legedo del Alcalde. I' But he is denied 

an interview beca.use the dela~atels duties in socia.l 

functions make him unavailable o Ortega is referred to 

the parish priest for pOBsible actiono He feels, however, 

that it is useless to talk with Church officials because 

"Los senol'itos de 1a catequisis solo se acuerdan de ellos 

803 ninoi! los domi ngos .1118 OrtelZQ confesses that his 

plan Has predestined to failure because I~El Ayuntamiento 

desconocla ofieialmente la existeneia de las chabolas. n19 

This epi sode dEITi~onstrates the farcical na.ture of 

the Spanish Ayuntami entos, most of Hhich 9.re appointed 

di l'c ctly or' indi rae tly by the centrRl governme nt £:l.nd 

the curia The failure of Ortega with the Ayuntemientoo 

and that of the people of southern Spain with the central 

go"rernrnent mc<.::n that the vicious circle hRS been c1osed o 

There is no appeal to Madrid for correction. As ~~th 

other social problems in Goytisolo's works, tho Spaniard 

faces a dead end in effecting govGrru~ental action o 

17Juan Goytisolo, ~ ~ ~ ...... es (New Yo rk: Dell Publi smng
• Ii """"iIi

Company, Inc., 1964), p. 

18Ibido 19Ibicl., p. 85. 
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The field of labor relations J iniresttgated in La 

resaca, presents anothe I' side of the san19 di lemma 0 Gi ner 

is an idealist who, in this case, wants to form uruons, 

exactly 8S he had done during the Republic. His anti~ 

Franco conclusion is that llNos han robado todo, hB.sta 

l~ls pale.bras ~ •• Somos mas pobres que los esclavos 0 ,,20 

He looks to France for mor suppo rt 0 Hi. s friend, Emili 0 8 

has emi gra ted to France and sees the si tucJ. tion there 

first hand o The emigrant's letters to GinOl', filled 

Hith praises for unionization e.nd its benofits for the 

wor",{ing man~ ma1<:e Giner certain that unions can be and 

must be es·tablished in Spain Emilio r'E-,turn::, to Spaino 

to help him, but their ce.mpalgn generates little su.pport o 

On8 meeting results only in trivial discussion in ""hich 

meaningless geners.li ties are expressed and no nction 

resul ts. The fai lure of the idea of unioni :--,ation is 

expressed by Emilio: II • 8i te he seguido bien, 10 

que nos propones ss actual' aceptando de antemano el 

fracasoo M21 His abandonment of the project, and his 

subsequent return to Fl'ance, aSSU1'es the rea.der of the 

total failure 0 

20 Juan Goytisolo, La. resaca (Par! s: Li brerla 
Espanola, 1961), p. 3. --

21Ibid., p. 2140 
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Goyti solo neve-r lndl cates that the government 

forces the citizens to a.dhere to a certain code of conduct 

or to donate service to the State. But he makes an errort 

to ShOH that the regime's benevolence in th:Ls respect 

is overbalanced by a total suppression of civil rightso 

Giner learns that freedom or speech means discussion 

of mere trivialities and that the right to organize is 

not an inherent right or a !teosa esps.nola." Thus. the 

inactivity of the government in Le. resaca connotes not 

only the regime's failure to help the people, but also 

its obvious lack or sylnpathy for ulllonization. 

Goytisolo does not deny th~t tho Spaniard enjoys 

a certain degree of individual liberty. But. his works 

indicate that the freedom that one is permitted in the 

private sphere of life cannot be projected into the public 

realm. When Ortega and Giner trespass that boundary, 

their plans are doomed to failure. The reader is to 

conclude that the government considers itself all-powerful J 

correct and thererore not subject to question. Goytisolo's 

suggestion that such a state of afrairs exists in Spain 

confir'ms hi s cynic 81 cri ti ci 3m of sod. ety and has con

tributed to the banning of both Fiestas and La resaca 

in Spain. 

According to Goytisolo. the Franco government also 

has its totalitarian side. where lack or action is replaced 
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by brutel activity. The hatred of the Guardia Civil is 

st~essed in La Chanca. He states near the conclusion-
no es una provincia espanolao 

r ,. 

of hi strip that 

Almerla es une posesion panola ocupada mI.li tor'mente 
" 

par la Guardia Ci vi 1."22 Pipo in Fie~t&s expresses the 

horror of Spani sh pri sons allegorically by imagining 

dr·eadful penal insti tutions for children: 

Y la espesa oscuridAd que les rodeaba se coloreo 
de escalofriantes imagenea de pr:1.aiones infantiles 
en donde 108 gual""dianes torturaban 8. los niil0s, la 
violencia era la norma de autoridad y un codigo 
implacable cas%ig~ba,las menores de faltas. A~uellaB 
prisiones acoglan hueapedes 1nocentes y de:volvlan 
tan solo clni co s mal vados • Kxis t:f.an, exi st:12P de 
verdad, e irfa a ellRS de no media.r mi18.gJ"Q. j 

A simi l8.r fear of government activi ty is found in Jue30s 

de mEl.I10s. \·rhen one of the characte ros engaged in poli ti ca 1 

activity is afraid that the police will shoot the workera 

in the s tree t • 

But the brutality of the Spardsh govern~ent is 

not limited to the imagination and expression of fear. 

Fiestas offers e.Il exa.mple of hOhT the pas si ve nature of--_. 
the governni8 nt C8n change into brutal a.ction. Unable 

to cope with the problem of the chabolas, the local 

government resorts to a sudden eviction of the squatterso 

22 Juan Goytisolo, La Chanca (Paris; Librerla 
Espanola, 1962), p. 130. -

23Juan Goytisolo, Fiestas, p. 211. 
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As they are being removed, Orte ·~tclaims angrily to his 

nei ghbor Paoa ~ ItHace quince anos ninRuno de noso tras 

hubiese soportado 10 que hoy he. ocurrido, y usted menos 

que ninguno o u24 The contrast of justice dur'ing the 

Republic.: and injustice under the dicta.torship kS obvious 

in his \.fords. As the eviction continues,Goytisolo adds 

this note of irony through a radio in the bacl{ground: 

••• con 10 que, hijos mios, aJ. acercarse a este 
gran aeon tecimi anto f re suenen en lee ciudad los hinmos 
de amor y de tepnura, flameen los gallardetes y 1a 
banderas, lu%can su indescl'iptible belleza las 
lumina.rie.s, como sfmbolo de alegrla que debo anidar 
en nuestros corazon~s pOl' estos mQrBv~~losos d{as 
de paz, dias de union, dias de • .• . 

Such. ironical comrllents and scenes are frequent 

attacks by Goytisolo against the Franco regime and the 

official hypocrisy. Another indication of decadence 

appears in the same novel. The slogan uPor el Impe r'i 0 

haci a Di os H, on a si gn has fa.ded away and has been replaC'.ed 

by HBeba Coca Colao ll 

The impoveri shed enviro:n..ment of Ca.mpos de N{ jar 

is dotted with signs reading "Franco. 1t One miserable 

shack there proudly exhibits portraits of Hitler, Mussolini 

and Franco. A similar opinion of present Spain is expr-essed 

in Goytisolo's other travel book, La Chanca, where ~Gibraltar 

para Espe.n&y has been amended \n. th It iY Espana pa' quieTI?" 

24Ibid., p. 181. 2Srbid., p. 171 0 
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PeI'hs,ps the most poi gnant eX8,mple occurs Hi th the des.th 

of the pathetic Evaristo in La resaca. Evicted fro~ 

~_s home and mocked by the corronunity, he commits suicide e 

When he is found, his sightless eyes are trBl"lsfixed upon 

a. sign reading Hni un hoger sin lumbre ni un es.pa1101 

sin pan." All of these scenes sU83est the same thesis; 

namely, the. t B.ny promi s e s expec ted unde r Franco and 

the reality coni'ronting Spaniards today have nothing 

in common. 

The general inefficiency of all levels of government 

under Franco is reflected in the attitude of the people 

tov;ar'd politi c So Thl s bro ad thesis expounded by GOJ'·ti solo 

is found in Fin de f:lEl ~ta 0 When a touring S'..rede i nqui red 

l'lhether " ••• la gente se interesaba por la poll tica, It 

the boy's answer Has simply: lIDije que no.n26 The question 

may Hell arise whether the government is such because 

of the people's apathy or whether the apathy is the result 

of a decadent regime. The latter would seem to be valid 

fl'om the anti-Franco tone of Goytisolo's novels 0 The 

fault, as he assesses it, lies at the top of the political 

structure, with the dictatorshipo 

Thi s apathy is reinforced by vestiges of a continuing 

ideological struggle between Republicanism and the 

26 Juo. n Goytisolo, Fj.n de fiesta (Barcelona: Editorial 
C'six Barre.l, 1962) J p. 21-e - - , - --, 
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dictatorship. For example, Giner's Republican ideals 

contrast vJith anti-Hepublican sentiment expressed in 

~i_e~. When a conversation about politics mentions 

that 'tP~ro debe usted reconocer que entre ellos, hab1a. 

republicanos sinceros, " a boy St~aJlIed at a nearhy table 

shouts in rebuttal, l~Los republi canos son -unos ma.ricas. 11 
27 

'I'his division in political sentiment and this apathy 

are likewise seen in Ortegafs heated discussion "Ii th 

Paco when the squatters are removed 0 At the S13:flle time, 

Ortega represents idealism and progress \,:hile his neighbor 

symbolizes sa tisfaction "'i th th~ current l'eg=Lme, regardless 

of its activl t1 es. Paco a ttempts to ab solve the government; 

of the blame, because "durante 10. Republica, si usted 

10 r'ecuerda, 01 problem.e. ya estaba planteado .• \I He further 

flupport 3 the current poli ti cal situation agalns t Ortega' 3 

angry tirades by saying, "Porque ahol->a hay orden, y 10. 

autoridad sabe 10 que ha.ce, mientras que entonces todo 

era anarqula. y 10. gente s e tomaba. la jus ti cia pOI' 3U mano. Il 

He continues equating Republicanism with anarchy by claiming 

that the professor's ideas would meon the.t "deberiamos 

s9.1ir con pistola a la calle." Ortega's rebuttal shoh'S 

that Franco has supposedly suppress8d the will of the 

people, becaus8 nOlo[, under the dict.atorship, "~hemos perdido 

27 JUJ;l.n Goyti solo, Fie s tas, p. 208. 



morc concerned about himself th9.n he is about his c.om

_~ __lso: the Spaniard is 

no~, f or example, he sho\>] sde 

during the war in Duelo 

rather mild; in __-_p __ 

28 Juan Goyti solo, Fie s t?s, pp. 180-182 0 

29Ibid., p. 1820 

puppets, because !lcomo de cost'Jmbre, no hace usted mas 

que ropetir 10 que le enSeNJn los periodicos.H 2P 
Paco symbolizes for Goyti solo the Spanlard vlho 

has lost his capacity for progress, justice and thought. 

He is a contamporax'y example of an attitude that is seen 

a progressive Spain, expre~ses the opposite feeling: 

"Si nosotros no acudimos al encuentro de la injusticia~ 

la injusticia acude a nosotros.,,29 

The novels of Goytisolo, then, are like the con

temporary tremend1sta works in their anti-Franco sentiment o 

But unlike Laforet, Goytisolo has expressed an evident 

dislike for the current regime. The protests are sometimes 

27 

la capacidad de rebellon, vivimos embrutecidos, como 

animales. I' He accuses Paco of being one of the great 

number of IDS countrymen Hho nOlJ choose to act like political 

patriots. Paco himself stRtes this principle and shows 

.the current apathy by s as lng, I~Que cada cual se ocupe 

solo en sus a suntos: este es PP:'f!. m! 01 i deal. II Ortega, 

\oJ'hose vieh's derive from Republlcani~_~!,! and whose goal is 
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the lack of respect for authorities. A group of boys in 

a park mock two kindly policemen.. Or J Goyti solo can be 

more forceful by sl'w\>1ing the fai lure of the gove rnment 

to act when action is needed and by giving examples of 

the activities of a police state. The nations ~f the 

Iberian Peninsul.a are unique in \'h:lstern Europe in that 

they have the only established dictatorships outside the 

Iron Curtain. Conscquently~ the problem found in the 

modern Spanish novel is not treated, at this time, in 

other Western European 1iteratuJUs. 

Goyttsolo's outlook is based on the fall of the 

Republic and the emel'i:~ence of the dictatorship. Undemo

cratic in its attitude and constitution J the regime is 

shown to have no true interest in the people. It allows 

a certain degree of individual freedom, but neither allo 

nor encoura~es in~rovement in the public domain~ The 

nefarious effects of the government can be physical-~ 

poverty of Almerla-·~or spiri tual--the suppression of the 

people's will. It continues to cultivate a corrupt political 

system at all levels of government and symbolizes the 

old saying that Spain has been bleS'sed with everything 

but good goverr@snt o 

Tn Goytisolo's works, the continuing division of 

political opinion, and the resultant apathy of the people 

are the war's legacies through the Franco regLnso 
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Goytisolo's message is similar to that of Cervantes thr 

hundred years agoo Don Quijote, in his attempt to change 

the world for the better, found society strongly established o 

Anyone who tried to change it was doomed to failure o 

Simi larly, those ,..,rho nOIV' want changes in the stutUg quo p 

Hhether the peasants of Almeria or the intelJoctuals like 

Ortega, find the regime firmly established. They learn 

that there is no hope in atte~)ting reforms and that 

their efforts lead to a dead end. The future is presented 

as being closed in Goytisolo's workso Ortega still hopes 

for a better future at the end of Fi estas, but nei ther 

the reader nor the characters in the novel can share his 

optimism. 



CHAPTER V 

CRITICISM OF PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

T. THE FAHILY 

The theme of poor family structure and relationsru_p 

has been a favorite motif of postwar novels since Cela's 

La fami li a ~ Pascual DUIlr'te. Goy tis 010 J by his nmnerou"" 

exarnples and variety of treatment of this theme, indicates 

that he considers it one of the most important aspects 

of contempora ry Spani sh society. In general, he portX'ays 

the family as a hollO'", meanin£jless unit, a situation 

a.nticipa ted by the actions of the orphans in Duelo en 

e1 Parafso o The fa~dly may be intact, but the idea of 

1110s ninos p:J.gan s i emprel! continuos through a spi r:1 tual, 

rather than a physical destruction of frurnily harmony. 

The gravity of the situation ~an vary from an 

a.tmosphere of disinterest to one isolated case in Fiesta!!. 

of obvious hatred Hithin the family. The less serious 

condition is very prevalent throughout GoYtis~lols novelQo 

Giner 1 s family in ~a resaca shows no interest in him 

or his idealistic venture, and he can gain neither their 

sympathy nor their support. His wife blames him for 

their poverty and equates idealit:f-.ic pursui ts with E'. 

substitute for honest work and material support of the 
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falni ly. She finally l'eache s th-e point of purpos ely di viding 

the fami. ly by isolating her "worthless" husband from the 

rest of the household: 

Al contraer matrimonio, Trinidad era indiferente 
como el, pero, desda su salida del campo, pa.recla 
prese. de una inquietud religiose. que aument~aba de 
dia en dia. A medida que su caraci:;er se fonnaba 
agrio e intolerante, ha.bia adqulrido nuevas devociol1es 
que inculcaba celosamente a l".US hijo.s~ como buscando 
la manera de aisla.rse. Desde su cnarto cuando s 
fatlgado par el trabajo de la jorne,da, trataba de 
recapitular las razones de su fraQ.so, les oia 
jesusenr a los tres en Is. cocinao J 

Giner's isolation is evident when he attempts to 

explain his daily activities to his children but evokes 

only their disinterest a boredom. Any communication 

bet1t!een Giner and his fe.L1'11i 1y is impossible 8.3 long as 

he continues his efforts tOHard unionization o At present, 

his \-life's reason1ng and calculated separation of Giner , 

from the rest of the family ha.ve 8ucceededo 

This lack of contac t, intore st and communi cation 

is also seen in El circoo Utah, like Giner, is physically 

removed from hi s f ly, but for a different ~easono 

We see him largely throughout the book returlung from 

an unsuccessful attempt to borroH money in Madrid o Utah's 

spiritual separation from the far~ly, a parallel to his 

separation from reality thro constant dreaming, is 

30Juan Goytisolo, La resaca, p. 152. 
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evinced when he f:T.nal1y retul"ns home 0 Jlls condi ti on 

upon arrival is not that of a good husband and father: 

Elisa advino qua habla bebido. Pesa a que hacla 
bastante calor~ Utah llevsb~ e1 abrlgo puesto y e1 
cuello de una botelle de conac SJob1'6Salia de uno 
de sus bolsillos. Con e1 pelo revuelto, la barba 

f en punta y las cejas en acento circunflejo~ parec~B 

Wl diablo de juguete, milag~osamen~~ surgido de las 
paginas de algUn libro de cuentoso 

His shortcomings as a husband anu father are further 

emphasi zed in b.ro scenes Hh.tch inmledlate1y follo\of the 

above description. First, he will not give direct answer 

to his ,·dfe's qU8stions about the tr'ip to the capital. 

Then, he lies to his daughter, Luz Divlna s whom he had 

promised to bring a. bicycle from Madrid o Utah hands 

the heartbroken child a musi c box, instead, and says 

that n. • • no puede ven:tl' con una bici c18ta pOI' los 

aires,,,32 although he has T'eturned by B.utomobile o 

Gi ner and Ute.h are men who arB f 13.1 lures in 1i fe 

end a1'e in economlc difficulty. Equall;r important is 

their role in exemplifying the failu-~a of the father 

in the contemporary fami ly. They represent the generation 

which should provide leadership for today's youth. Each 

is active in his own peculiar way, GinaI' through his 

3l Juan GoytisolQ, El circo (Segund8.Ed5-cionj 
Barcelona: Ediciones Destino, 19b3), p. 196. 

32Ibid., p. 2010 
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campaign for unionize.tion and Utah in his futlle search 

for money, but neither does anything that would ban9fit 

his fami ly directlyo Their only success lies in the 

realm ot dreams, Spanish unions for Giner and a series 

of fantasies for Utah, in ivhich he is the perpetual 11.eroo 

Their actions i consequently, are merely useless and stupid 

moti ons in the reali ty of dai ly life 0 

These two situations are on the surface relatively 

nil nor examples of di shones ty wi thi n a fami ly, nil nor to 

the extent that an improvement is at least possible through 

certain adjustments in behavior or activity. But, at 

the same time, Utah and Giner seriously harm their families, 

ar-d their nation as a whole. Utah's personal failure 

as a businessman B.nd father causes the entire family to 

be ostrAciz ed by 100 al society. BecEl.us e of hls character 

and conduct, the fC!llily must suffer guilt by association 

and are judged failures as a group, outC8.Sts in the 

community. His wife is unjustly forced to defend him 

to others and to ward off his creditorso On o~e occasion, 

Elisa, his wife, points at her furniture and invites the 

H33bill collectors, ItLlevense 10 que les plazca. o All 

the children in the neighborhood boycott Luz Divina's 

party because of her father's reputation. Montse, one 

33lb i d .. , p. 14. 
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of the children who I~ceived an invitation. explains the 

reason for everyone's absence by saying, UMam& no nos 

dejoo Dice que no quiere que pongamos los pies in casa 

de Utah 1134 The result for Luz Di vina is both pathetico 

and tragic for a girl of her age: 

Se sentaron, una frente a otrR, sin deeir' pa.labra. 
junto a las ordenadas bandejas de bocadillos, las 
taz8.s hume9.l1tes y los platos, acecbadaa pOI' un negr'o 
silencio hostj 1, interrumpido a trachoa pal' el alegre 
griterlo de Nanuca y los rapaces. Luz Divina comenzo 
a engullir lA,s pastas c9n rnpidez; inu.tilme~te querla 
detener el rio de sus lagriMas. Al fin, sin poder 
contenerse ya, se asoMo a la g31erla, llorando a 
moco tendido, haste. que 108 chiquillos enc8J:'arr18.dos 
en la tap:i.ar:'del Jardin i nterrumpi eron su gri ter{o,
asustados.j::J 

Such debasement and isolation from the cor.lmunity are the 

re"1ards for Eli sa IS loy·alty and Luz Di vinu' s fai th in 

he I' fa tbe r' s prorrJ_ se 0 

Giner does not debase the entire family becB_ 

they have already isolated themselves from him o But his 

children's attitude is more than a mere opinton of one 

generation toward another. It also synmolizes the attitude 

of Spaniar'ds toward those who, like Giner, have high 

ideals o As seen here, the idealists in Spain appear 

stupid, misguided and ineffeetiveo Tn the case of Giner, 

a garage meChanic, it is also a question of a person ill

equipped by nature and training for such an undertaking o 

34Ibido, p. 1940 35Ibid., p. 1810 
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It complements the situation in Fin testa \<Jhere the 

inte llec tuals like lH guel and Bruno \'Ji thd:rau from the 

world and show no interest in idealistic venturns o 

Tdealists are in a distinct minol'i tJl' and cB.nnot gen01'ni.;~ 

enthusiasm among the masses, just as Giner cannot do 

so \..dthin his own family. GOJl·tisolo suggests thD.t the 

general opilllon of the citizenry is like that of Giner's 

wife: the need to provide daily bread is more im~ortant 

than grand designs for a better living tomorrovJo Thus, 

Giner's failure, like that; of Or·toga in ~ estes. is 

Goytisolo's indication that idealism is doomed to failure 

in the postwar era o 

Poor family life frequently leads to more serious 

consequences within the family, and the mother is often 

judged most at fault by the chi1dl'en. Cel'tain examples 

demonstrate these aspects. In El ci~, two sisters 

find their home life unbearable o Juana considers her 

mother stupid and says that the situ~tion "Habia llegado 
~ ~ ~ 

a un punto en que no pod~ a aguantar mas • • • Hama ya 

1a conoces • • • Y papa • • • Y Vicky • . • Metidos en 

casa todo el dla • . • Hab19.ndo si empre 0 1136 She feels 

that "lBs preguntas absurdas de S~ mad~~ ten{Rn la virtud 

de ponerla frenetic8.o n37 Vicky hoJn.s a sim~.lEl.r vieu 

361bid., p. 1350 37Th1£.., p. 6L!. 0 
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is fur the r di se ouraged by a quarral behJ'een he r brother 

her fathero Both gir look for-ward to the day they 

leave horue. But Juana's desire dGvelops into serious-

when she becomes involved with Atil8 p a garage mechanic 

from Murcia. He pls_ns to rob the tNm's wealthiest citiz6n~ 

Don Julio. Juana believes that Atile. is seriously in 

Hith her, and she plans to lea.ve Las Celdas VJith 

Ironically, she involves herself in an equally 

hollol.J situationo Ati le. muses after the robber:r" and 

murder of Don Julio that It ••• con Juana 0 sin Juana 

pod rIa pasearse pOl' todas partes igual que un turistao n38 

Ana, in Jueg~ 

Her mother's insistence that "Tienes madera de artista 

los modales de una sefiorita."39 claShed with her own 

desire for mediocrityc Ana considered unrealistic and 

foolish her mother's attempts to show trillt her daughter 

intelligent She su~s up the situation between theo 

Mi madre era absurda, inconsecuente y generosa o 
Sus ensenan4as tenlan algo infinitamente consolador, 
como esos honorables manuales que ensenan a veneer 
la timidez or e1 arte de triur~ar en los negocioso 
Eran groteseas, vacias de significado, 10 mismo que 
W1as cas ca ras huec as: lotTen c.onfi anzs. en ti mi sma ell 

38rbid.~ p. 2440 

39Jusn Goytisolo, J~¥Q¥~
Des~· 

anos, Segunda Edicion 
(Barcelona: Edic.iones ~ p-:" 9Jo 
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o bien: Ifrri enes que comportarte tal como eres para 
S~lcar partido d(l tU8 recurSOB 0 II Y sus pnlabl'B.s, 
enunciadas con aire convincente, se colaban en Wbs 
01dos a hurtadillas y sin dejar ninguna huell&o4 

Her father, a humble carpenter, was urdmportant 

in her early lif' e because her mother It. • • no podia. 

soportar que nadie recibiese mi afecto y 8.1 referirse 

u41a nosotras, daba por entendida la exclusion de papa. 

Ana's rebellion against her far~ly developed into one 

against the entire bourgeoisie as her mother tried to 

force her into adopting a middle-class way of life. The 

more he r mother insi sted, the more Ana desi red to becpme 

a factory worker 0 She convinced herself that "Solo por 

medio de la sangre • • • se puede alcenzar el derecho 

de sar revolucionarioo uL\2 The gS.ng's misslon in JUD5011 

de manos is to assassinate the politician Francisco Guarner, 

who is, for Ana r the symbol of the hated middle class o 

She is the most vociferous in demanding his death, because 

uLo reune todo: ls superficialldad y la educacion, a1 

dinero y los modaleso"43 

The gang's leader, Agustin Mendoza, likewise became 

a criminal after breaking with his parents, whom he resented 

irdtially for their excess of affection. He explains 

the reason for their attitude: 

40Ibid 0' p. 92. 41Ibid., p. 940-
4(;.1 bi do, p. 99 0 43Ibid., p. 910 
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Mis padres me querlan con exceso y j~as se atre
vieron a dene gal"P'le na.da. Era para e 110 S e1 Unj, co 
objeto de su vida: una especie de don~ de sorpres 
y de graeia. Tres anos antes que yo habia venido 
al mundo un hermanito mucrto. Mi ma~re tuvo ~ue 
s er i nternada en un sa llil torio El medi co hEl,b l8. di cho0 

que probablen1ente no tGndr'{an ningun hijo, y como 
no obstante YP nae!, todos Tfle recibieron con abrazos 
y con palma.s 0 4L} 

Like AnfJ, Agustin notes that his father, n •• ' 0 

encerI'aclo como estaba en su pequeno mundo de vidl'io, n45 

was less influential tha.n his mother upon his life. Her 

domination and tho feeling of independence that she 

cul tiva ted in Agus tin led :bim to di rect the ". • • odi 0 

por 10 que me rodeaba • '. . u46 tO~Jard his mother 0 He 

began to take great delight in hurtlng her in every Tt-1ay 

possible. He expressed a desire to move avmy from his 

parents and accused his mother of having provided him 

with a poor childhood and education o flis final act was 

to convince his weak father to seduce one of his models~ 

t .
lilien Agust~n realized that his plan had'been successful, 

he rushed to tell his mother and to watch her reaction: 

'No te enf ade s con e l-··le di j e . Ha sido obra 
mfa tan solo.' La vi paltdecer, blanca do ira, pero 
no di j 0 una pa la'bra 0 S 010 des pues, a1 acos tarme, 
se aproximo hasta 1m cama., con los ojos abultados 
por las lagrimas 0 ' Eres un c~na.118" Agus tlno Una 
cosa as:t, no la hallia ni siquiera. al ser que mas 
odiara. 1 47 

44Loj.d 0' p. Ul40 45Tbi [10, p. ll~ 8 • 

46Ib~d., p. 148. 4'7I bid., p. 1500 
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The only solution was to concede to Agustin's 

loJish for complete independence by sending hiIn aHa~' to 

schoolo His parents continued hoping for reconciliati.on 

find constantly offered him fin8nci~1 aido But Agustin 

rejected their money, once tearing up a blank c.heck although 

he was suffering rulnger and cold at the timeo He later 

beCarllEl the gang's leader and had to kill his friend DB.vid, 

who had failed to assassinate Guarner. Agustin's mask 

of independence and strength fai13 when the memory of 

his crime forces him to admit the murdar o The confe3sion 

leads to his arrest at the end of the novel o 

David was an um.,ri se choice for both the as sassination 

and membership in this group> for he is emotionally a 

misfit in such an environment o His family \-le.s one of 

immense wealth in Barcelona o Althou!i!:h the family suffer~d 

some losses, it continued to be quite prosperous, and 

Da.vid's life progressed mate:r':tally with what he terms 

n48"••• en medio de una gran facilida'1: o His father, 

who had always tried to convince his son to lead a 

re spons ible life, dire cte d David toward an :i.mportant 

role in industryo But David's contact with the business 

world also revealed to him tbe poor people of Barcalona: 

Alli me puso en contacto con un e~trano mundo 
de chiquillos modio desnud03, con los que me impulsaba 

-~---_ _.. ,..
48 I bi d ., p . 174 0 
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a jug~r, y que permanecian a mi lado, negros y 
desconflados, como lagartos 03C roso Lleno de asombro, ,
comprobe que siempre teman har re y que Buspiraban 
por los platos de comida q casa me haclan comer 
casi a la fuerza o Eso lea reve tie. a mis ojos de 

f un prestigio grande, y, juntP ellos, me sentla 
mediocre, tlmido y estrecho 4 9 

o 

David Hanted to beg forg:Lveness of the aesti tute 

children for his OHn privileged station in life o His 

father's wealth and his parents l excessive care see:med 

ridiculous to him '-Jhen cont~e.sted Hi th the misery and 

squalor of other children of his ageo Ha realized that 

the family's wealth only served to increase his own feeling 

of weakness 0 Although he kneH that his parents "vlere 

basica.lly good, he came to realize that I!. • • nr-.da de 

camun tengo con e1108 0 ,'50 David expre sses the difference 

between the tHO generations: 

Tal vez yo en su lugar hubiera hecho 10 pnsmo, 
aunque creo que entre mi generaeion y la suya media 
algun9. diferencla: que n080tros no estnmos como 
ellos convencidos de nuestros dercchos y que si 
llegase la hora de defenderlos, 10 hariamos tal 

t vez pOl'" ego~Imo, pero no pOl'" la certeza de nuestro 
fundamento o .? 

Hi s education furt.hered his resent!llent toward 

the older generation. His tutor, Don Angel, attempted 

to discourage his compassion for the poor and reminded 

David that ""Eres de los escog:l.dos ••• y debes comportarte 

49Tbi d ., p. 1750 5Or bid., p. 174 0 

51Ibi d ., p. 1750 
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como tal ... 52 David r s gift of alru;~ to a poor boy G\'oked 

an angry tirade f:r'om Don Angel p Nho e:;,'ch.imed, '~Son sucios, 

horribles, estan llenos de coatraso No merecen que nadia 

se ocupe de ellos."53 

The utter lack of compassion for the poox on the 

part of Davidls superiors continued to clash violently 

'Hi th hi s ovm nature 0 David began to jUdge thGm all 8.S 

insufficient, including his aunt, with whom he stayed 

"lhile his parents vaca ti oned in Europe 0 He realized 

that she was exceptionally greedy and cruel and not a 

part of the world he wanted D 

DavId' s feeJ.ings 'Hertl equally applicable to a.ll 

living creatures. His father had placed a large quantity 

of fi sh in po ols near their horne. David notl ced wi th 

anguish that many were dying as these pools were being 

empti ed one Septerl'lbe r. He and several of hi 6 poor friends 

rescued the fish by placing them in pails of water. Don 

Ange 1 angrily dragged David aHay, re-"used to le t him 

continue rescuing the other fish, and again warned him 

not to play with the poor children. 

David eventually began to rebel against his parents 

and environment. He could not accept his elders' opinion 

that he possessed a great natural t~lent and that he was 

52r bid., p. 177 D 53rbid •. 
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someone specia.l. ill s desire for a new type of life was 

fulfilled when he met ARUs,tln, who exercised a strong 

influence upon David from their first meeting. The older 

boy's domination and influence continued through the 

assassination plot o But David, still a basically weak 

individuals could not find the strength to pull the trigger. 

Rather than continue his admitted weakness, David refused 

to flee after learning that Agustin would have to kill 

him. His last thought before Agustin pUlls the trigger 

is: !lSi no tuve el valor suficiente para matar, no 10 

tendre siqui era para dejar que me maten. 1154 

The general theme of Juegos de manos is the rupture 

between generations that leads to a type of adolescent 

delinquency. Castelle t des cribe s the gang of criminals 

aptly when he says: 

. ' ,Esos i nquietos persoD8Jes no son mas que inautenticos 
agitadores, unos anarquistas aficionados para quienes 
los problemas, so ci ales s on B:nt~ s una ju stifi C~~i on 
a posteriori ae su desalteracion adolescente. ) 

They represent the children of Abel's age in Duelo 

en el Paralso who have survived the war with their parents 

and have reached early adulthoodo In this respect, Jue~ 

de manos is a continuation of Duelo en el Paralso; and 
- - - -_.."-...

the importance of the Civil War as a major cause of the 

54Ibid.., p. 243.
 

55Castellat, .£Q. cit., p. 131+.
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current situation is again evident. Kessell Schwartz 

notes the relationship between the war envirorLment and 

that menos: 

Juegos de manos concerns a group of wild youngsters, 
products of the Civil Wa~ enviroruncnt, which they 
experienced as children. The book, in refLecting 
the sordid atmosphere of cruelty, treachery, murder, 
and rebellion, reveals some of the unhealed and perhaps 
unhealable \-fOunds caused by the v1ar. . • • It is 
the air of suspense, the dramatic intensity, the 
protest, the violence, the taste of life itself that 
is im~ortant, and not the plot. These graphic descrip
tions •.• reflect the hopelessness of the time 0 

Goytisolo describes his Spanish world as he56emembers 
it, with a child' s dil~ect grasp of reality. 

Many of the factors that dlStermine the actions 

and attitudes of the adolescents in Juego~ d~ manos indicate 

this important relationship. For example, they still 

are influenced by the bl oody and absurd i'lorld that surrounded 

them during the war. Murder was an integral part of the 

orphans' environment in Duelo en 81 and Guarner's 

planned assassination and David's m~urder are essential 

parts of Jue&~s de m8.nos~-
Between the two novels there is a distinct difference 

reflected in the relations between the two generations o 

One important difference is the reason for the break 

between children and parents. The loss of contact between 

the orphans of Duelo ~ 81 Paral s 0 and thei r e Idel's is 

easily understood, a consequence of the \-Jar that brought 

56 .
Schwartz, £;.~. cit., p. 110 
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about the deaths of parents or the necessity of relocat

ing the children. But in Jue~os de !:lanos and other worles 

that deal with this theme, exact reasons, which vary 

according to the individual, are often difficult to discern 

or interpret. The theme of a struggle for existence 

tho.t motivated the plcaros of the Seventeenth Century 

is aLmost totally lacking in Goytisolo's workso No one 

in J·uegos de manos suffered from n(El,.teri8.1 \--Tant at home, 

and Agustin willingly endured poverty rather than return 

to his parents. Even when poverty could be a cause of 

fe-roily disharmony, other reasons tend to be more important o 

The lack of sympathy for· Giner's idealism and Antonlo's 

boredom with his family in 1~ .resa.ca overshad.o-\·; the families' 

econorr~c situations. 

Often a mi sund.erst andi nc;, mi sinterpreta tion or 

lack of judgment by one or both of the paX'8nts seems 

to lead to a rupture. Ana's mother misjudged her daughter's 

abillty and desires; David's parents did not recognize 

his true nature; and Agustin's mother failed to realize 

that to inculcate independence in her son was to make 

h..tm independ.ent of them, also. Ana's and Agustin! smothers 

further erred in isolating their husbands from their 

respective farnilies G Their motiv8tion was one of greed, 

whereas Giner's wife in Lo. resaca believes that she is 

saving her children from a proven worthless father and 
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husbs.nd. Vi cky and Juana, like Lui s and Gloria in ~ue.B05 

de manos, caunot tolerate 9. stupid and boring family 

life, regardless of the basic char'acter and good intentions 

of their parents. 

Such conditions are visible and may be explained 

rationally. But there is a secondary feeling that seems 

to preve.il among the children throt~ghout Goytisolo l s 

novelso Instead of expressing definite and specific 

complaints against their parents, they believe that the 

world in general is a miserable plec80 Furthermore, 

they feel that their r'lea.ningless and senseless· environment 

\'1as thrust upon them by thei l' parents, who were responsible 

for the Civil War. Regardless of the individual situation, 

all the children have the common desire to destroy all 

ties Hi th the well-meaning but, to them, i nadeque. te older 

generation. The characters in Jue1t~ de manos usually 

conTIni tone ultimate ac t that \o1i11 guarantee a permanent 

rupture betHeen them and their parents. Thus, Agustin 

persuades his father to seduce a model; and Ana will 

not alter her decision to become a factory worker and 

revolutionaryo 

Unfortunately for the adolescents, life away from 

home proves to be as hollo..] as their farrlily life seemed 

to be. The orphans of Duelo ~ el ~arais~ at least saw 

something positive in life, as they glorified war and 
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delighted in war-ltku acti vl ties. Robbery, torture, 

murder, l~Ting and. treason h!~1<:;J, to them, somfltimes happy 

and always natural parts of one's existence. Now, the 

situation has changed and no one expresses any gORl what

soever in Juegos cie lllElnosoThe members of the" gang do 

not know what they want or seek in 1ifeo "As seen in 

the descriptions of David, Agustin and Ana, they are 

certain only of what they dislike. In the postwar world j 

their attitude toward life is negative and. they must 

grope around in a vacuum left by the activities of those 

previousl-y' involved in the Civil 'dar. 

But the holloloJness of family life is not the end 

of Goytisolo's relentless criticism of contemporary society. 

The most discouraging aspect is the fate of the children 

after they have renounced their families. With no desire 

for reconciliation end pursuil l g their own varied courses 

of action, they discover that the result is always one 

of bitter disillusion, hopelessness or tragedy. Like 

Abel, David in luegos de manos and Fira in Fiestas are 

killed. The latter is a ten-year-old whose father dis~ 

appeared during the Civil War, and she dreams that he 

lives in Italy in a beautiful c8stle. Fira sells her 

belongings and sets out to find him and the Holy Fathero 

A crippled begga.r offers assistance and then murders 

her. The scene in which Pira is found by her friends 
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:1.8 one of the most enotional and lyrical in G-oytisolo's 

works: 

Era Pira, tcndida boca abajo, con su hermosa trenza 
deshecha y 103 brazos inmersos en el mar. El asesino 
habia desgarrado su falda de volantes y la parte 
posterior de la blusa, dejando a1 descubierto su 

f ...
espalde., blanco y m~grao PareCJ.R una muneGa de 
celuloide, UD2 muneca vieja, arrastrada hasta alll 
pOl" una corriente marina, desde uena playa lejan9.. 
A su 1:}1rededoI' no se advertla ningun..rt seiial de luch..<:<.: 
tan solo el maletin abierto y un cuchillo envuelto 
en un panuelo de cuadros. Desde lejos, un Jiron 
ensangrentado de su blusa pareola flotar entre sus 
de~os como un delicado r~udllete de flores que habla. 
sonado entregar al Papao 7 ( 

Others, like Agustin in Juegos de manos and Antonio 

in La resaca, have their lives shattered Hhen they are 

arrested as criminals. Those who escape death and prison 

\-Jill li ve in an alien and incomprahem.si ble ,-wl'ld o Some 

have seen the collapse of the one tangible loyalty of 

their lives. The gang in Juegos de manos faces dissolution. 

and Pipo in Fiestas unwittingly betrays his best friend 

to the police. Pipo must live with a JUdas complex although 

~l Gorila has practically forced him into a confession 

and seems almost relieved by his arrest. Metralla. in 

La resaca and Atila in El circo are free to commit more 
~ 

cI'imes, and Vi cky and Juana will continue existing in 

boredom and monotony. Arturo, the one example of hatred 

in the family, will probably never cease hating his 

57Juan Goytisolo, Fiestas, pp. 190-191. 



environment and those "'ho populate it. Tb:i.s cripple~ one 

of the characters in Fiest!§, blflmes his mother for his 

condition; and Dona Cecilia in turn blames the Civil War. 

Re cannot stand hi s stepfather, 11. • • un holgazim que 

te lleno de arrapiezos."SB and expresses no sympathy 

for his mother's cancerous condition. 

The most serious aspect of Goytisolo 1 s criticism 

in the area of fami ly di sharmony is that it leeds to a 

complete lacY: of hope for a better life in the future. 

The characters who have most rebGlled against their parents 

come to an impasse, and the door to the future is closedo 

Thus, the 'progression from a break "lith the past through 

a struggle in an inane and meaningless world to final 

hopelessness is concluded. The thesis that a child's 

road to adolescence and adulthood should be a continuation 

of one's InitiAl healthy atmosphere is reversed in the 

message of Juegos de manos, La resaca.,Fi6s~, and El 

ci reo. 

Most of Goytisolo's children and adolescents are 

condemned to wander, lost and disillusioned, in an atmosphere 

that Seems to them an inccmprehensible void. One 1 slife 

merely leads to another area of emptiness, and the individual 

is confronted with the same general aspect of life mentioned 

S8rbid., p. 36. 
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at the end of Jue.s0s de manos: !lEs como si al matar B. 

David nos hubiesernos matado a nosotros, y como si a1 negar 

a Agustin hubiesemos negado nut:!stra vida. lt59 

II. l"t,-\RITAL REIJl/rIONSHIPS 

The family Hithout children and the sexual relations 

of adults are persistently analyzed b'Y' Goyttsoloo His 

more re cent full-length novel, L8._ isl~~, re la tes the 

debauchery, infidelity, cynie:tsm and disilluslomnent 

of the contemporar~ adult world, centered here in the 

festive atmosphere of H8~laga. Tbe eleven-day whirhJind 

of events that ends in a complete dlsslpe.tion of this 

group is told by Claudia Estrada, "rho, wit~ her hushand 

Rafael, is an example of decadent adulthood. 

Claudia arrives at Torremolinos from Paris to 

spend her vacation vdth Rafael, "lho has preceded her. 

The initial impression of anticipated happiness is only 

illusory. As the airplslne landel, Claudia states that 

Ill-fe senti a de buen humor, contenta de encontrarme alII, 

bajo aquel sol, en una ciudad que sabia mfa y al acecho 

de todo cuanto re cordaba me infancia. . ."60 But this 

59Juan Goytisolo, Juegos de ~OS, p. 266. 

60 Juan Goytisol0, La isla (Primera Edicfon; 
Mexico: ~.itorial Seix Barr8~. A., 1961), pp. 7-8. 
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feeling di sappea.rs r'apidly, and a hint of what is to occur 

in the novel appears when the taxi driver tries to seduce 

her upon leaving the terr~nal. Then thG general idea 

of change is intY'oduced in R2cfucl' s remarks about 

T01')'smolinos: 

l. Esta transform~~da, l. no? --'Era una pregunta oeios;). 
y me li~itG a afirmar con la cabezR o --Pues espera 
a tratar con la gente •.• S6 ha convertido en un 
pais aparte, cn una verdadera isla •.• Los maridos 
engan-g.n a sus mujeras. La.s muj ere s enganan a sus 
maridos. El cur~ Dmennza y nadie le hace C2S0. 
La virginidad ha des~parecido del mapa y todos los 
hombres son maricas. 

Rafaol's a.llusion to an island is not limJ ted to 

Torremolinos or this region. The idea of UI!-B. ~S•.!/~l "stems 

from the spi ri tua1 V8.cuum that has rasul ted in Spai n 

because of the Ci vil ''''a1'. 1162 Rafael nH:)E1.ns not only tha.t 

Spain is cut off from the r'lainland of' life, bu.t that 

vice, infidelity and debauchery have replaced the concept 

of honor in his country. 

Claudia le.ter admits' to her best friend, the actress 

Dolores Velez, that she and Rafael have become incompatibleo 

Then she expands upon the chsnge in and the bitter emptiness 

of their married life: 

Era trlste pens~r que nU8stras relaciones se reduclBn 
a un intercarobio de puyas I despuos de todo el e.mor 

61Ibid ., p. lJi.
 

62Schwartz, £E. cit., p. 18.
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que nabla habido durwlte anos. Bastaba una observacio 
trivial de uno para que el otro reaccionara con coler 
y sacase a relucir los agravios 0 hablase de ajustar 
cuent8~. La costumbre del drama subsist{a cuando 
la causa del drama habia desaparecido, y me sentla 
furiosa conmigo m1sn~o Puesto que la carrera de 
Rafael exigia eate sacriricio, i.. POI' gue no nos compor" 
tabamos como seres civ:i.lizados? Habia muchos 

. i d' • i'matr:.Lmon os en i entica SJ. tuac on a la nU6strs. y 
convlv1an s60 agra~arse la vidao i,Por que no haclamos 
como ellos? j 

Claudia rl:;:roembel's, by contrast, that during the 

Civil War she and Rafa.el were Falangists and that" ••• 

estuvimos dispuestos a morir pOI' un ideal. H The ideal 

of wanting a better world through a Franco victory had 

been an obsession wi th her, even aft.er her parents \;lSre 

assassinat-ed: 

A los dieciocho anos imaginaba que 1a ex:.i.stencia 
era un don de extraordinario valor :y. en un mOnl0nto 
en que la mt'l.:erte Y0nir. a lla1:l1a:l:' de puerta en puerta 
y todo andnba de pat as arriba, hab1a tenido la 
inocencia de creer que 81 mundo podia transformarse o 
Era una apre ciac ion pur-amen te sentirnental--mi s padre s 
fueron fusilados un amanecep, sin que mG per,llitieson 
siquiera darle s un beso--y, durante mucho tiempo, 
estuve cong~ncida de que luchaba pOI' unu causa digna 
de estima. 4 

But after the victory, she came to realJ.ze that 

II . . . la guerra no habia modificado nada .u65 The idea 

of the crumbling of the c ont emporary world about Franco 

support ern is an obvious part of L.~ ~la 0 Both Laforet 

63Juan Goytisolo, La isla, p. 45. 
64 65Ibid., p. 42. Ibid. 
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and Goytisolo show that the victors, as well as the losers, 

can inherit a meaningless and absurd world. But the action 

in Lafore t's ____~ takes place immediately after the conclu

slon of the Spanish Ci vil Har, and one has the impression 

that many problems described in the book would be alleviated 

if her characters only had sufficient money to obtain 

tm necessities of life. La isla, by contrast, deals 

with victorious followers of Franco who, after twenty 

years, are still materie.lly and professionally successfulo 

Claudia had made many sacrifices for her fellow 

mn.n as a nurse during the rlar. After 1939 she ·turned 

her attention to Rafael and willingly deprived herself 

of material things as Rarae~ started his journalistic 

career. They thought that the'Y wel'8 to play an important 
I 

part in building a better world for everyone. But the 

\!desengai10s de le. victori a tl!66 affected all their ideals I 

and Claudia and Rafael suddenly and unexpectedly found 

that in their personal life n ••• el axito habia dejado 

de i nte res arnos. ,,67 NOI-w, the ir wartime go als and pars onal 

aims had ended in a complete disillusionment with love. 

Claudia's present opinion of life is that " • •• 

vivir era disolverse hasta B.Cabllr. 1t68 She explains that 

661 bid., p. 54. 67~.
 

68 Ibid ., p. 87.
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she continues living with Rafael in spite of the emptiness 

of their love and married life II ••• a causa de su carrera. 

Si no fuera par esto, yo me habrla io.o." 69 She is loyal 

to her husband in this one respect, and they agree to 

feign happiness in the pI'6sence of Rafael l s parents. 

But they also agree not to have to account for their 

actions and kno1tlingly are unfai thful to each other while 

on vacation. 

The same subject and theme dominate the four stories 

of Fin de fiesta. The action in each of these is subdued 

in comparison with the pace of events found throughout 

La isla. But the ingredients of infidelity, lack of 

virility, melancholy, senseless and meaningless acts 

and relati onships, di si 11 uslonment and low opini ons of 

Spain are the same. The eno. result of n dissipated adult

hood in the postwar world is also the conclusion to be 

drawn from these four separate, yet thematically related, 

vignettes. 

All four stories use the problem of relationships 

be bleen man and woman as a poi nt of departure but are 

presented from four different points of view, those of 

a disinterested child, the husband, the wife and a close 

adult male friend of the far-uly. The first sto17 deals 

69 Ibi d., p. 102. 
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with a Swedish couple vacationing in Spain. The narrator 

tires of his mother's laments and decides to spend his 

time at the seashore \uth his friend Ramon. When the 

couple registers at the hotel j Ramon notes that the husband 

is carrying 8 sewing machine and sarcastically remarks 

that it probably belongs to him and not to the wife. 

Hi s allusion to the lack of mascu.Lini ty proves to be 

more true than false. The wife invites Ramon to swim 

with her while the husband offers no comment. He takes 

an overdose of sleeping pills, which only underscores 

his lveakness and hopelessness as a man. Ramon insists 

that nothing happened bet'deen him and the wife on their 

s1V'im and passes the incident off as a Tnere summer adventure. 

The status quo is regained Hhen tho SHedGs, still obviously 

incompa tib Ie, leave the area. 

The second story deals with a Spanish couple, a 

lawyer named Alvaro and his wife Ana. Like several 

characters in La isl~, Alvaro is obsessed with and depressed 

by the thought of growing old j although he is in his 

thirties. He expresses his cynical observation of the 

state of his married life: 

Era el tema de conversBcion desde hacia unos meses 
y me acorde de la epoca en que nos Gsforzabamos en 
cre~r cos~s y ayudarnos unos a otros, en lugar de 
destruirlas corno ahora y criticar a las muJeres 
de los amigos. La neurastenia de la inaccion nos 
habia ganado poco a poco y, a medida que perdfamos 
pie respecto a la realidad, nos hundlamos sin remedio 
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en una msra5a de interpretaciones psico16gicas y 
conjeturas.-(O 

Like TIafael in La islJ~., Alvaro seeks a change by 

associating with a younger Homan, Lola. She admires 

Alvaro for his 'la!Ze ," considers him authentic and profo~nd, 

and is qw.te willing to accompany him and Ana everywhere. 

He, in turn, admi re s Lola I s vi tali ty b ecaus e It. • • apenas 

he llegado a la treintena y me s1 ento sin fuerzas. u71 

Alvaro's friend, Rafael, has changed considerably 

and only adds to the former's depression. He remarks 

to Rafael that I'Tengo la impresion de que nos vamos 

disolviendo, tu, yo, mi mujer, todos • •• u7 2 Although 

there is no break in relations or communication bet"'leen 

Alvaro and Ana, there is little or no understanding between 

them. Their conversations are as hollow as their love 

and married life. The possibility of a serious reconcilia

tion and a happy future is destroyed at the end of the 

story. Ana, in a statement that echoes that of Claudia 

in La isl~, merely agrees with Alvaro that llenvejecemos."73 

Marta, the wife in the third story, is surprised 

by the sudden change in he r husband, Juan. It is revealed 

70Juan Goytisolo, Fin de r1est~, p. 44. 
71 6 72. 48Ibid., p. O. Ibld., p. • 

73It i d., p. 71 • 
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that his melancholy and lack of appetite are due to his 

discovery, through some purloined letters, of Marta's 

affair with Jaime. They travel to Alicante, where Marta 

hopes the change of scenery will be of help. Juan seems 

absorbed in other things and often abandons her· suddenly 

to be Rlone. Harta, herself, becomes depressed and admits 

that 1\. • • sin saber pOl' que, me sent! terriblenente 

sola. Me acordaba de Jaime y los amigos y tenia ganas 

de 110rar."74 

A long distance call from Jaime increases her 

feeling of despair. She knows that Jaime's arrival will 

bring the entire situation to an impasse as her husband's 

melancholy increases: It-yo sabla que Juan lloraba en 

algun escondrijo de la manga y me sentla atrapada como 

entre las mal19s de una red.,,75 Jaime finally arrives 

and anticipates a renewal of relations with Marta. But 

she angers him by saying th'l t she is truly in love wi th 

Juan. The entire situation is resolved without sincerity 

at the end as Juan merely decides that the love letters 

from Jaime to his wife will no longer matter to him. 

The fourth story treets the matrimonial problems 

of Vdguel and Mara and is narrated by Bruno, who has 

just returned from a lecture tour to Oslo, Heidelberg 

74Ibid., p.95. 75Ibid ., p. 108. 
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and Pari Miguel and Bruno h~d spent many happy and 

active years together as children but were separated 

after 11iguel l s marriage. Like Claudia in La isla, Bruno 

anticipates a happy return but is irrnnediately greeted 

by the idea of change. He notices that Miguel ~k. 

, , ,	 , . 
a ml me parecio mas flsco y pa11do que antes como 

prematuramente envej8cido.~t although both men are a.bout 

thirty. The first hint of matrimonial problems comes 

when Miguel argues with Mara over his refusal to shave. 

Miguel's response that liLa higiene es una virtud burgesa ll76 

brings an angYJ tirade from Ins wife: 

--Tu siempr6 con teorfas. sf, si, 10 sabemoso Eres 
mas listo que todos. Nosotros, pobres mortales no 
corrrprendemos nada. • •• Pero te advierto desde ahora: 
como no te afeites, esta noche te acuesta~7con Jorge 
o	 con tu ~~igo Bruno. Yo ya estoy harta.' 

¥..iguel' s me lancho ly become sine reasingly obvi ous. 

Mara's statement that "El vino y 1a caZG as 10 unico 

que 1e interesa. ,,78 proves true, and she later expands 

upon her frustration to Bruno: 
, , , (

--Yo	 que inventar elo Cada dla paraeeya no sa con 
un poco mas lejos del mundo. Se ha constru!do un 
refugio para 61 solo y no sale de allfa • • • Tu 
que 10 conoces de chico debieras de hablarls o Contigo 79'	 , , ,
se	 confiara mas facilmente. A Ttl me resulta imposibleo 

76rbid., p. 137.	 77I bi..2. 

78ybid ., p. 138.	 79Ibid • 
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But any att~mpt by Bruno to animate MiRuel failso 

During one of the meals, the conversa.tion gradually ceases 

becaus e Migue I' s mel ane-holy domi ne. tes everyone. 'When 

Bruno arid he converse about their youth together, Miguel 

reminisces that they were ha-ppy then, but admits frankly 

to Bruno that now II. • he pe rdido la alegrla. ,,80 The• 

marriage between Miguel and Mara is an obvious mismatch. 

Bu t, like othe r unJ13.ppi ly married Homen in Goy ti solo's 

novels, she doe s not leave. Although she is conscioLls 

of passion and love affairs about her, Mara remains loyal 

to Miguel in spi te of he r frus tr,a tion and thei r lack of 

harmony. 'Hhen a young student naw.ed Jorge makes advances, 

she re marks that 11. • • no hay fOr-lUG. de convencerle de 

que se engana. 1~81 . 

Goytisolo's procedure in doscrihing hopeless 

marriages is to portr'ay a rupture behrcen the husband 

and wife that may be complete (Claudia and Rafael) or 

in the process of becoming so (Miguel and Hara). Thus, 

the vertical separation that exists between generations 

in his novels is accompanied by an equally serious hori

zontal separation. The most important ingredient of the 

emptiness of married life is the nearly complete absence 

of love. It is one of Goytisolo's favorite themes. 

-------~--------

80 Ibi c!.., p. 171. 8lIbid ., p. 151.-
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The status of intellectuals like Miguel and Bruno is 

an interesting facet of Goytisolo's opinion of contemporary 

Spanish society. One usually associates the pursuit of 

idealism with their class of society and recognizes that 

its members have the abili ty and the means to make such 

attempts. But, as seen in Fin de fiesta, Goytisolo1s 

intellectuals no longer search for ideals. Thus, the 

very class that is expected to undertake novel and bene

ficial work for the gener~l welfare refuses to do so. 

Instead, the educated withdraw early into a world of 

their own, tif~ltly sealed off from society. 

The adult world of Goytisolo l :3 HOl"ks may be swnrl1arized 

as a meaningless vacuum vJhsl'e £111 valu.es, illusions, hopes 

and true happiness are le.cking. The disillus:1.onment of 

marrie.ge and love is usu£J.lly unforeseen~ as Cle.v.din states 

and others indi cat e. Con3equentl~}, thi s stV.tus of marY'led 

life appears in Goytisolo's novels and stories as a natural 

part of life, further increasing the cynical tone. La 

i 818_, espec i ally, sh01V"s tha t the rei s an accompanying 

lack of true com.munication betv18en husband and wife. 

One or both of the couple may recognize that a problem 

exists. But there is no recognition of the real cause 

of the difficulties, and, consequently, no possible solutiono 



CRAPTER VI 

sm-n1ARY 

The most outstanding general aspect of Goytisolo's 

criticism of society is the total lack of hope peld by 

his characters in an environment and era vJhere all ideals 

have been lost and one's fate is often to betray and to 

be betrayed by one's fellow man. Nowhere in his fictional 

works is there any indication of possible self-satisfaction 

or personal success in contemporary Spain~ He has taken 

great care to show th.a.t this type of 1j_fe and future 

is the fate of all Span:i r. rds : tbe children (even the 

unborn), the adole scents, the young 8.dul ts and the elde1:'ly. 

The hopelessness admits no socl[~_1 or economic exceptions; 

it is as applicable to the we~tlthy as it is to the destitute 

peasant 01' the unemployed ignor:=mt worokor. 

The characters themselves often re~lize that hope

lessness is all that they may expect from life. 

Occasionally, a few seem to find some meaning to their 

existencG or some chance for future success; but the 

reader, from his vantage point, sees little opportunity 

for improvement. It is difficult to share Ortega's hope 

for free schooling in Fies!~, and the children in Duelo 

en e1 Parafs~, who find meaning in the Civil War, will 
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face a meaningless life in the post~ar environment that 

Goytisolo describes in other novelso 

One critic has stated that: 

There has not yet developed in post-war Spain 
either a uni ty of thought, a definl ti on of a single 
objective, or a means to attain it, or the ~niformity 
of interpretation wm.ch wo~~d lead to the formation 
of a generRtion or school. . 

But Goyti solo is a member of an j mportant self -cri tical 

literary generation in Spanish literature, and has already 

established himself as one of its leading'spokesmen. 

The portrayal of the complete hopelessness of modern 

Spanish society is the principal aim of Goytisolo as a 

social cri'tic and his most notable accomplishment as a 

novelist. Hi s world is always contempor8.1"Y Spain as he 

refle c ts the tendency of m. s generation, 18. G.fnerac:ion 

de la posguerra.., to be extremely intro spectivo. It is 

difficult to find or infer a specific reason, or reasons, 

for the plight of postwar Spain. The depression he 

expresses is deepened by one's inability to discover the 

causes of such horrible effects for the modern Spaniard. 

Like the Generation of 98, Goytisolo is more interested 

in making attacks than he is in offering solutions to 

the current dilemma. One sees the results carefully 

82VJi lliam J. Grupp, lie onte lnporary Spani sh Li terary 
and Intellectual Life, II The Modern L~guaBP Journal, XLV, 
No.4 (April, 1961), p. TI3'Oo - 
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and extensively portre.yed throughout his Hri tings but 

still must ponder Gxactly why man's fate is so hopeless, 

why all ideals have been lost and why man is betrayed 

by his fellow man. The individual is trapped in the 

environmen t of mode rn Spai n. Neither he nor th~ re ader 

can discern the true cause of the Spaniard's predicament. 

One can only say that IIEspe.na es as{1l and the solutions 

are lacking. Goytisolo's completely closed envirop~ent, 

devoid of all ideal and hope, seems destined in his works 

to endure ad i~LI.c .l-&.L,J.. "'l,.UJ~ .. 
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